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SOCIETY LADIES
Use Pe-ru-na for Catarrhal Derangements.

Miss Helen Murphy, a popular society woman of Oshkosh, Wis., is an
irdent friend to Peruna. She writes as follows of Peruna:

"About tkrea month* ago Icontracted a severe cold at aa evenlmg recep-
tion, which settled on my lungs and threatened to be very serious. As my
mother has msed Peruna with good results, she seat fora bottle for me and I
found that itgave me blessed relief. Before the second bottle was con-
sumed 1 was well."—Helen Murphy.

Mrs. C. H. Buck, 2923 Douglas street,
Omaha, Neb., writes:

"I have used Peruna and can cheer-
fully recommend it as being the bestremedy for catarrh and general debility
that I have ever used."—Mrs. C. H. Buck.

Miss Lillian Roenheld, of the Chicago
Germania Club, Chicago, 111., writes:

"Last winter my nervous system be-
came so overtaxed from constant over-
work -with my violin that my right side
seemed partially paralyzed.

"After giving me a couple of prescrip-

tions without effect, my physician advised
me to try Peruna, which effected a speedy
and permanent cure.

"Although the past year has been a se-
vere tax on me, Peruna has kept me
strong and vigorous."—Lillian Roenheld.

Dr. Hartraan, the famous specialist on
female catarrhal diseases, has made ar-
rangements to treat all women who ap-
ply to him during the summer months
free ofcharge. For particulars address
Dr. S. B. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio.

LOST HIS VOTE
This Happened to Russell Satfe at

the Last Election.
Yaw YorkSun Goaclal Servian

New York, Aug. —It has just leaked
out through the examination of special
enrollment certificates, that Russell Sage

lost his vote last fall. His ballot was
marked incorrectly and thrown out as de-
fective. As the enrollment certificate that
accompanied It was also thrown out Mr.
Sage had to re-enroll. He did so; and
with the republican party. When men
like Mr. Sage nullify their votes through
mistakes in marking the big blanket bal-
lots It Is regarded as surprising that ig-
norant men do as well as they do. Chief

Clerk Allen, of the election bureau, esti-
mates thie defective vote at not more than
one quarter of one per cent of the total.

ANCIENT BONES

historic Animals.
London, Aug. 6.—Professor Woodward,

of the Natural History Museum of South
Kensington, has left Athens for London,
having completed his excavations near
Marathon. A few days before returning,
Woodward accepted an invitation from
Frank Noel, a large British land owner
of Euboa, to make experimental diggings
for palaentological remains on his estate,
Achmet Aga. There they found the heads
and the shin bones of a rhinoceros, the
heads of horned horses and the remains of
other prehistoric animals. It is remark-
abel that of the six places in the world
where these bone remains have been found,
three have been in Greece and another in
Samos in the Greek archipelago.

"byjelay
More Effective System of Wireless

Telegraphy.

Boston, Aug. 6.—Wireless telegraphy by
a relay system is the invention.of Edgar
S. Gray and was tried in Vermont a
short while ago. The apparatus consists,
generally speaking, of two kites. One
transmits the message and the othercharges it with more force and sends it
on. The inventor says he is able to send
a message fifty miles overland, then pass
it through the relay apparatus, which he
can manipulate from the starting point.
He believes that such stations could be
established at intervals of fifty mile*, re-
peating and forwarding the message
almost indefinitely.

Grecian Soil Pull of Remains of Pre-

rho Wonderful

TONIC
Properties of Johann

Hoff's Malt Extract
have become so widely
known and its sales so
large all over the world
that various brewers and
druggists are compound-
ing and selling cheap sub-
stitutes.

There is only one gen-
uine

lohann Hoff
Malt Extract

Be sure you get Johann
Hoff's and you will re-
tain what you gain.
Accept nothing said to
be "just as good."

Barley-Malt and Hops,

And np corn, are used in making the
famous Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass'n
brands of beer for home and club use.
There are no others that equal it. Or-
ders promptly filled by A. D. Gianinni,
manager Anheuser-Busch Branch, Minne-
apolis.

They make one feel as though life was
worth living. Take one of Carter's "Little
Liver Pills after eating; it will relieve
dyspepsia, aid digestion, give tone andvigor to the system.

Pressure on
j After eating I was troubled with a gas forming on f

; my stomach, which would cause such a pressure on I
! my heart that I would have to get up and walk around I
; to keep from fainting away. The pressure on my j
> heart was such that I would have sharp pains that ?
I were hard to bear. I suffered and was getting worse |
| until I saw Ripans Tabules advertised. As I had . |
f tried several kinds of dyspepsia cures I hesitated |
;. about trying any other. But the price of the Tabules ?
!., being so reasonable I made my mind up to try them, {
; so when having one of my bad spells after eating I 1
; took two Tabules. i The effect was marvelous. As I
| soon as the Tabule had dissolved I began to belch |
! wind, and in a very short time my faintness and pains I
; disappeared, When I feel bad from eating anything J
! that is hard to digest I now take a tabule and the \
trouble is over. As the result of my recommendation ;|
several of my friends are now using the Tabules.: ;l

CHARLES H. BARBER, -.:]
\u25a0^i 8Oak Street, Hartford, Conn. i|it

»
There Is scarcely, any condition of ill health that Is not benefited by the occasional«»e or a R-I-P-A-N-S Tatrale. and the price, ten for five cents, does not bar them

from any bom* or Justify .any j>ue In enduring Ills that are easily cured. A family
bottle containing 150 tabules \4 Bold for 60 cents. For children the chocolate-coated•°rt, 72 for 23 cents, are recommended. For sale by druggists.
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Death in a Year.

LILIES REPLACE THORXS

King Goes to London.

President McKinley Condoles.

PARDON NOT WANTED

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

A BEREAVED KING
Edward Loses Four Relatives by

DOWAGER EMPRESS' LAST HOURS

Bismarck* Antipathy to the Clever-
est Child of the Late Uueeii

Victoria.

London, Aug. 6.—The blow which haa
fallen on the king In the death of Empress
Frederick is a severe one. In twelve
months he has not only lost his mother,
but his brother, the Duke of Coburg, his
nephew, Prince Christian Victor, and noiv
&. sistar to whom he was devotedly at-
tached. The sympathy of his sorrowing
subjects will go out to him in his afflic-
tion. The kaiser Is also assured of the
sympathy of the people of this country,
who have not forgotten how he hurried to
the bedside of his dying grandmother at
Osborne last January.

The empress was not well known except
by repute to the present generation ofEnglish people. Germany had been her
home for forty-three years, and her public
appearances in her native land, especially
during the last decade, were rare. She
was by far the most clever and tactful of
all Queen Victoria's children, and a great
judge of character long ago described her
as the cleverest woman in Europe. In
many respects it is said she greatly resem-
bled her mother.

It is generally admitted that she hadonly one enemy. Prince Bismarck never
forgave her for being English by birth and
nationality, and he pursued her with in-
trigue and resentment. It is an open se-
cret that even stata papers emanating
from the German foreign office during
Bismarck's chancellorship contained the
grossest and most insulting allusions to
her.

All social features in London will for the
present be abandoned or postponed, and it
is probable that throughout the United
Kingdom mourning for the king's sister
will be of six months' duration for the
court and three months for the general
public. The coronation festivities will
not, however, be affected by the empress'
death.

Emperor William* Gracious Act In
the Death Chamber.

Berlin, Aug. 6.—The Reichsanzeiger
this morning gives an imperial cabinet
order giving notice of the death of Em-
press Frederick and ordering six week3'
national mourning, beginning to-day. The
order directs that all public amusements,
including concerts and theatrical per-
formances, be suspended until after the
funeral.

According to dispatches from Cronberg,
the death agony of the dowager empress
was brief, lasting hardly a quarter of an
hour. When Professor Renvers informed
Emperor William that his mother's heart
had ceased to beat, the chaplain made a
brief prayer and his majesty placed white
lilies in his mother's hands. Telegrams
are pouring in from all quarters. The
heads of all foreign states and the sov-
ereigns of the German states have sent
messages of condolence couched in the
warmest terms.

The papers comment on the political
side of the dowager empress" character
with reserve. The liberal papers describe
the hopes Germany indulged in through
her indoctrinating Emperor Frederick
with English constitutional views.

EMPRESS FREDERICK

ItWai a Life of Much Suffering That
Ended Monday.

Cronberg, Aug. 6.—Empress Frederick,
who died yesterday surrounded by the
members of her family, was up to the last
thoroughly conscious.

Those who have seen her say the em-
press was much changed. Instead of being
hale, she became an utter wreck, and in-
stead of looking 20 years younger than her
age, as was her wont, she looked 20 years
older.

The awful pains which racked her for
months at last reduced her splendid
physique into a complete wreck. Fully
aware of this, the empress, with true
womanly instinct, had for some time re-
fused to see her friends—even her life-
long attendant, Count Seckendorf, her
faithful marshal at court—not wishing to
be seen in her changed condition.

She prayed constantly that the end
might come. Extreme weakness followed
intense agony and excruoiating pain, but
mercifully this gradually lessened.

Victoria Adelaide Mary Louise, theprincess royal of England, Frederick, ex-
empress of Germany and dowager em-
press, was born Nov. 21, 1840, and was
married to the late Emperor Frederick
111. of Germany Jan. 25, 1858, and had
seven children, the eldest of whom is the
present emperor of Germany.

Cowes. Aug. 6.—The time of King Ed-
ward's departure for Germany is still
undetermined. He goes to Lon-
don this afternoon. The royal yacht Vic-
toria and Albert awaits his arrival at
Port Victoria to convey his majesty to
Flushing. Although the king decided that
the Cowes yachting program should pro-
ceed the owners of the vessels entered
for the king's cup, which was to have
been raced to-day, resolved, out of
respect for the dowager empress, not to
start.

Washington, Aug. 6.—President McKin-
ley has sent the following message to Em-
peror William of Germany on the death of
his mother:

"I learn with deep sorrow of the death
of your majesty's beloved mother, the
Dowager Empress and Queen Frederick.
Her noble qualities have endeared her
memories to the American people, in
whose name and in my own I tender to
your majesty heartfelt condolence."

Vindication Alone Will Do. Says Du-
bose of Nome Mine Fame,

Special to The Journal.
Helena, Mont., Aug. 6.—Dudley Dubose,

a former Montana judge who is serving a
sentence of six months in the county jail
of Alameda county, California, for alleged
contempt of the United States ciw»uit court
of appeals of San Francisco, for ignoring
an order in the Nome mine receivership,
absolutely refuses to receive a pardon
from the hands of President McKinley.
He has influential friends who believe they
could induce the president to pardon him,
but this Dubose does not want. He says
he is not guilty, therefore there is nothing
to pardon. He desires a hearing before
the court that he may prove that he did
nothing contemptuous and to vindicate
himself. Efforts are being made to in-
duce the court to grant him a hearing.

In the United Kingdom there are 60,000
postmen, and in the course of a year
nearly 3,600,000,000 letters, postal cards,
parcels, circulars and newspapers are de-
livered.

EXPLOSION'SYICTIMS
Gasolene Tears Six Philadelphia

Buildings to Pieces.

WHOLE NUMBER DEAD UNKNOWN

Forty-eight Perilous Taken to Hospi-

tals, Six of Whom Will Prob- ,
ably Die.

Philadelphia, Aug. 6.—Six persons, all
colored, are known to be dead as a result
of a terrible gasoline explosion last night
which tore to atoms six buildinga on Lo-
cust street between Tenth and Eleventh
streets and wrecked over a ecore of others.
As to the number that yet remain In the
ruins of the wrecked buildings, all is mere
speculation.

Only one of the six that perished has
been identified. This is Annie Harris, a
child four yeare old, who lived at 1013
Locust street on the opposite side of the
street from the building in which the ex-
plosion occurred.

The unidentified dead are a child about
two years of age, a woman and a man at
the Pennsylvania hospital and a man at
the Jefferson hospital.

It was 7 o'clock this morning before the
firemen had the smoldering ruins jum-
ciently cooled offto enable them to begin
a search for the bodies which are sup-
posed to be beneath the wrecked buildings'.
Their attention was first directed to 1018
Locust street, the building occupied by
Albert D. Mountain, grocer. In this build-
ing at the time of the explosion there
were Robert and Dalton Mountain and Liz-
zie Mountain, children of the proprietor
of the store. None of them have been ac-
counted for. No. 1016 Locust street was
occupied by Patrick Quigley as a grocery.
Quigley, his wife, three children and an
uncle were in the building when the ex-
plosion occurred. The only ones in this
family thus far accounted for are Quigley
and his uncle. At 1014 Locust street
George McClenny also conducted a small
grocery. Here the explosion is thought to
have occurred. The building was occupied
by McClenny, his wife, a clerk and a serv-
ant. At the time of the disaster Mrs.
McClenny was visiting in West Philadel-
phia and the others are thought to have
been in the building.

The Worst Place.
Where the greatest number probably

perished is at 1012 Locust street. Here
William Jones (colored) conducted a
boarding-house. He had a score of
boarders, but the number in the building
at the time cannot be learned positively.
The police officials say, however, that it it
probable that half a dozen bodies will be
taken from the debris of the building
alone. At 1010 Locust street, M. Rosen-
thai, wife and five children, lived. They
escaped with broken limbs and contusions,
but the building was completely wrecked!
In the Rosenthal home was a boarder
named Frank Schmidt. He was seated at
the store window reading when the ex-
plosion occurred. Schmidt was blown
through the window and landed upon the
top of a stable forty feet from the
wrecked building. He escaped with a few
bruises.

Forty-eight persons were taken to two
hospitals close at hand. Of this number
six are probably fatally injured, twenty-
eight are suffering from fractured limbs
and burns, while the injuries of the
others consist of slight cuts from flying
debris. The block where the explosion
occurred is in a section populated largely
by colored persons. The building vwhere
the explosion is supposed to have oc-
curred is in the center of a group of
houses situated between Alder and War-
ner streets, small thoroughfares running
parallel with Tenth street. In this space
on the south side of Locust street the
demolition is complete, while on the op-
posite side of the street not a pane ofglass remained int-Mt^.

The force of the explosion was terrific.
Huge plate glass windows in the buildings
owned by the Western Savings Fund, lo-
cated more than a block from where
the disaster occurred, were broken into
thousands of pieces, while scarcely a
house or store within a radius of a blockescaped broken windows or shattered
doors.

The scene at the wrecks and at the hos-
pital this morning is sickening. Persons
who had relatives and friends living in
the wrecked structures are standing about
weeping and almost distracted.

The property loss will amount to about
$75,000, on which there is small insurance.

UNION OF REPUBLICS
OBJECT OF PENDING REVOLTS

Attempt to '.lake One Republic of
Venezuela, Colombia and

Ecuador.

Washington, Aug. 6.—The full signifi-cance of the revolutionary outbreaks in
Venezuela and Colombia has been dis-
closed. One of the greatest plots in the
history of nations and involving three
South American republics, has been un-
earthed. Venezuela, Colombia and Ecua-
dor are the countries interested, and the
evident plan is to form one republic of the
three nations. As a result it is ex-
pected that there will be revolutions and
counter revolutions, wars between the
three countries and conflicts between the
forces fighting in the interest of the con-
solidation and the forces of the variousrevolutionary leaders.

This startling information Is contained
in a proclamation issued July 18 by Gen-
eral Carlos Garbiras of Venezuela, but
which has just been received by mall.
Garbiras has started a revolt against
President Castro, whom he charges with
being in a plot of which General Urlbe-
Uribe of Colombia Is the prime mover,
to combine the three nations. It seems
that Garbiras has gotten together a num-
ber of Venezuelans and Colombians op-
posed to the plan and invaded Venezuela
from Colombia. There was a battle a few
days ago between Castro's army and Gar-
biras' forces. One report stated that Cas-
tro had defeated Garbiras and had driven
him back across the border into Colombia,
while another report stated that Garbiras
had won.

New York, Aug. 6. — A. Diaz Guerra,
agent in this city of the Colombian revo-
lutionists, to-day received information
from trusted agents who have reached
Venezuela that a bloody battle was fought
at Palo Negro in the latter part of May.
The conflict lasted for seventeen days.
The battle was drawn at the end of that
period, the insurgents retiring when their
ammunition was exhausted, the govern-
ment troops being too badly cut up to pur-
sue the revolutionists.

By the Red D liner Philadelphia, which
arrived here from Venezuela, Agent Guer-
roa received a budget of information in the
form of cablegrams and letters from the
scene of hostilities.

These stated that General Benjamon
Guerrera, who is attacking from the Pa-
cific side, is at present operating in the
department of Cauca; General Ardile, who
is advancing from the Atlantic, is in the
department of Santandar and in the pos-
session of Ocana City; Generals A. Cas-
tillo and Clodmiro Castillo have effected a
junction of their forces and are at El Valle
in the department of Magdalena, and Gen-
eral Marin has fought an important battle
at Jirardot, in the department of Cundlna-
maroa, which is in the Interior of the
country about 100 miles from Bogota, the
capital of Colombia.

Important and successful engagements
have been fought by General Guerrera at
Tuinaco and Barbacos, and other insur-
gent victories are reported from the south-
east portion of the department of Cauca.
A great revolutionary army is Baid to be
operating on the Pacific side of Colombia.

Everybody
fJIOS £1 lrw\ needs a stom-
|^yfi#" \u25a0 \u25a0 fia?^| ach tonic oc-

this PurPose, as
well as for tbe

|tew- '3TOMACH-^ £ thereis nothing
*Mi \u25a0 TPi» isf*7

Bitters. iTixit.*B l&r^*'Bitters. Try it.

Farmer Takes Poison.
Special to The Journal.

Hills, Minn., Aug. 6.—Hans Tuff, a well-to-
do farmer, committed suicide by taking
strychnine at his home, two miles south-
west of here. He was a drinking man and
was recovering from one of his sprees. He
left a wife and seven small children.
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Wednesday, Shoe Day,
BEGINNING OF OUR STUPENDOUS SHOE SALE.

An immense purchase of High-Grade Shoes, secured by our buyer upon hisrecent trip to the Eastern shoe markets. 3,500 pairs of Women's Misses'
and Children's Shoes bought at 60c on the dollar. Stylish Shoes, perfect inevery detail. No job lots or riff-raff. The entire purchase placed on sale
Wednesday, as follows:
Women's $3.00 ViciKid lace or button Shoes,
hand-turn soles; also box calf & 4 *\u25a0? jf
lace Shoes; $3.00 shoes ) ! •/ d
for. Jl
Women's $2.50 lace or button Shoes, cloth or
plain tops; large variety of d* 4 12f\
styles; $2.50 Shoes $1 ,t>U
f0r.......... J.
Women's $2.00 Box Calf Lace <£ 4 s% CShoe, heavy .4) | mJuZ)
soles J|

Misses' $1.50 and $1.75 lace or button . Shoes,
sizes \\\ to 2, fine vici, velour calf or heavy
dongola, patent or kid tips; good -."^\ mm
shoes at less than cost of ?\u25a0 \u25a0i'/T-
--material .................... >r %jF^&

Misses' $1.75 and $2.00 Shoes, lace or button,
heavy or light soles, patent or (£ 4 /*% ETkid tips, sizes \\\ to 2, v - 4) H •£&
all widths ... J[
Child's Shoes, ten different r^ g\^,
styles, sizes 8i to 11; SL | 1/^
worth $1.50 , 01/ V
Child's $1.25 lace or -y -^^button Shoes, f\ \u25a0 II/Tsizes 6 to 8 r ...........\..; m ... \J >r
Women's $1.75 bright dongola -^w mm .-..-*•

button Shoes, f ?\u25a0 £**patent tip........ 1............ >^ \^
Women's $2.50 patent leather & -d -3 CStrap Slippers, fancy designs, %J) 1 «Up
high French heels .......... Jl \u25a0

-jw jigm for merchandise that is hot old, m
_

Imm
for merchandise that is not old, -. -—M shop-worn or soiled, but fresh, M

JSrm ffH ciean > popular goods that have Apm jtffel
feflmß 1 never been offered and willnot be |I m

again for some time, even by the
S3 Big Store, at this very low price U

For Wednesday Only!
Stationery Dept.

Our special brands Writing Paper, V a
regular 25c pound. I 4CWednesday, per pound. * T^W

Drug Dept.
Extra value in Sponges. 500 Bath V a
Sponges, regular 25c. \u0084.„ I 4CWednesday, each *'. rV.

Children's Summer Hats.
Tarns, in red and white and blue and white, very open
lace effect crowns. Also plain white crown \u25a0* \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0j-

with black band; worth 25c. i J-CFor Wednesday, each a \u25a0 W

Mull Bonnets and Hats.
One lot of Children's Mull Bonnets and •* a
Hats, worth 39c. For Wednesday, I 4r
each.. * *+*-

Hosiery Dept. '~t
Boy's ironclad ribbed black cotton Bicycle Hose, with
double soles and double knees, 19c value. .'\u25a0''\u25a0* a
Special price for Wednesday only, 1 4Cper pair............ ..... * i^v

Dimities.
50 pieces Satin Striped Dimities,, fine im- \u25a0 -4 :'.a
ported grade, pretty designs, rich colorings I 4C
—a 50c value. For Wednesday, yard * \u25a0

Muslin Dept.
Heavy linen finished bleached Pillow Coy- '\u25a0+ a
ering, 50 inches wide—sold always at 17c. j4C
For Wednesday, yard .. "

Gingham Dept.
100 pieces Eoyal Fabric Gingham, stripes 4 a
only, pretty color combinations, fine grade; I 2|C
regular price 25c. For Wednesday, yard.. •

r^^

Art Embroidery Dept. s
F%°rd

25 dozen Hemstitched Linen Tray Cloths, large size,
with hemstitched border, stamped in all -d a
the new designs; fresh, clean goods; regu- I 4°Clar price 25c each. For Wednesday

R. A. Freeman Sues the S. P. Ex-
press Company for $1,1)00.

Special to The Journal.
Missoula, Mont., Aug. 6.—R. A. Freeman

Dress Goods Department
Dress Goods, in Zibeline Plaids and Mohair Checks,
in bright, pretty colors, very nice for chil- 4 j
dren's dresses; worth 29c. For Wednesday, I 4f
yard .. -* "^Black Storm Serge, 40 inches wide; also 4

' a "\u25a0

Figured Mohair Grenadines; worth 35c. 1 4(Z
For Wednesday, yard * "^^

Hose Supporters
Women's Hook-on Hose Supporters, black -d a
and colors, with rubber fasteners; regular I 4-C25c. For Wednesday, pair . M , r%*

Leather Belts v
Women's Leather Belts, black and colors; 4 \u25a0a-,
25c values. For Wednesday, I 4Ceach .. *.. * —w

Drapery Dent. S
Mr i «/ Mr .

Curtain 'Swiss, plain - white figured, 46 -< a
inches wide; worth 20c yard. For Wed- |4C
nesday, yard....... ....... ......... m *^**

Grocery Dept.
Standard Vanilla, large 4-ounce bottle, -4 a
guaranteed; worth 20c. I Ar
Per 4-ounce bottle * \u25a0T'

MillineryDept.
One table assorted Stitched Duck Hats, in red, blue,
brown and tan, a very nice hat for chil- -d a
dren from 4to 12 years of age. We have I 4Cbeen selling them for 75c and $1. Wed.... *\u25a0

\u25a0 V

Jewelry Dept.
Brooches. Cuff Buttons, Hat Pins, Barret- -4 a
tes, Bracelets and Belt Buckles; values 25c I4Cand 35c. For Wednesday, special, each

Silk Bow Ties.
Women's Silk Bow Ties; a .a
worth 25c each. I 4CFor Wednesday, choice *..'.'. * "^

Embroidered Handkerchiefs.
Women's fine Linen Hand-Embroidered 4 a
Handkerchiefs, slightly imperfect; vrojnx I 4Cperfect, 25c and 50c. For Wednesday.clv ice.. *

has instituted a suit in the courts of Mis-
soula county against the Northern Pa-
cific Express company to recover $1,900

damages forfalse imprisonment. Freeman
was arrested at Hamilton charged with the
theft of a satchel from the company and
later released because of lack of evidence.
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o&*\ Have YoutHave TreatedBeen Treated
\u25a0§MB&i| For any form ofBl od Poison
jQp|§|ssi| and never cured? There la

hope for you In mv Special
gajJ^gpjgillk Treatment. It is the result ofsK-S^ffSaESS 30 years' experience la curing

blood and private diseases,
with th \u25a0 highest success. If you come to mayou have the certainty of right treatment, for Ij personally attend each case myself. Old m->n oryoung men afflicted with any urinary trouble,
should call &t once, as Icure all diseases ana
weaknesses of men. ITreat Ladles for dls-ases peculiar to their sex and permanently re-
store them to health. " Free Consultation. Call
or write for Istofquestions. Office Hours, 9a.m.
to 8 p.m. Sundays, 10 a.m. to 12 m.

DOCTOR WYATT, located ie years Suite
3,4 and 5, 230 Hennepln ay. Minneapolis, Minn.

?^gs&>Ev3ry Woman
8 4§^fclnisifMau Idtor—ted and abooU know
a BBIHLKBj3SI^ ...«».-. about Uw wondMfol*I^sPlsi MARVEL Whirling S!raTlw.new Vtdui Bjrfa». },»,£

t^jtmtiiwmMttrtt. \lj|jjigL /<N«

oth«r. bat send stamp for Him- .xSgnmsdßM""*
tr»ted book ItflT«tfall igH MLs
partlonlart and dlreotlont taYala C^SfSixaf#able to l*dU«*. MARVEI,CO., OQHfI if
Room 331 Times Bd..N. Y. I^SISPr

STORAGE
Household goods a specialty. Un-
equaled facilities and lowest rates. .
Packing by experienced men. , :

\u25a0

Boy 4 Transfer & Fuel Cc., 45 So. TMrdSt
Telephone Main 656—both exchanges.

BWHIIiaiJMiK
Have you Sore Throat. Pimples. Copper Colo*
Spots, Aoh«s, Old Bores, Uloers In Mouth. HairralUng-r Write OOOk REMEDY CO.. »4
Masonic Temple, CbJcag*,lU., for proofs of Icures. Capital $600,000. We solicit the most
obstinate eases. : We bare oAred the wont tun I
in udays. 100-page Book Free.. '\u25a0

*^.. - a^<k. — Big 5*to *Bon-»oisonoaa
i irdtttmVmhkT I\ medr» for Oonorrhce*.Sl??J' 8P«™»»torrb»»,
dSSSr tUntS White*, unnatural dli-
AWlo 1to 6 day*. IS charge*, or «ny IniUmma-
fn Qnusou«<t to *"tios. Irritation or nlcara-
T- \u25a0# Pnrant eonu«i«>. «on of ma eof mem-
IrrlTHfFvAxtCHfu'Cii Hrt. braaei- Hoa-MtelngMit.

»gnun,oH| l)r MQt ,n pUJn WTWFPM .
(
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